Li (Sear/ Boat of the Indians lire In town. At Caaton they Mostly lire in the
country. Many of them hare no refrigerators, no way to keep Milk fresh, etc.
laiXm Idd* lack fresh Milk. I t ' s hard to get to town and get i t , and th»rt
the**!* no refrigerator to put i t in at home. So what's the point ingetting
i t ? So they hare lots of\teeth pretjlams.
The mil* that these icLda get in set ools
p
i s wny important. I t May ha all.they gat.
infant Mortality rate, for Indians, i s comparable to that of whites—for
about ths
go to the
hs first
first thirty
thirty days
days of
of ll ii ff ee .. That's
h a t s because
because the
the mothers
mothers go
Indian hospital to hare their babies, and the babies are well taken care of and
Checked and watched. After
after the mothers take the babies hone, the
mortality greatly increases—because there may be no refrigeration, laok of
sanitation, and so forth.
Aleotioliam is the biggest problem of t^e Indians here, in my opinion. The
worvt thing they erer did was open all these beer joints to Indians and make i t
easy for the Indians to drink. I would say that more than two-thirds of the
Cheyenne* and Arapahoes in the county drink, and most of these are alcoholics.
Indians cannot drink without bec ng alcoholics, I contend that the Indian does
not hare the rl^ht to drink like a white nan because he can't carry his liquor.
A white man can drink a l i t t l e and quit. And Indian can't—he goes all the way*
Bo doubt there's a reason why they drink this way, but that's tl» way i t i s (JB»B
Rowlodge agrees). I think the rete
are the ones that are responsible for
Making drinking such a problem today. When the Indian boys were in the armed
forces, naturally they f e l t they had
much right to go into the camteen and
get serred a drink as anyone else.
demanded their right to be serred,
and they got i t . And when they e^jae h
they kept on drinking, and they're
influenced s l o t of othere to start. Jhe\ Indian doesn't really hare a choice
between drinking and not drinking, because i f he drinks, he can't carry i t .
Most Indiana hare inferiority complexes when they get grown, ione people think
they're born with i t , but i t ' s being beat dWi all t.jeir lires that causes i t .
That's another thing—ererytime an Indian is about to get on his feet aad Make a
go of .things, someone kicks him down. If you and the people in Jtomanwanted to
see,what the Indian situation i s like, you should come out and go around with me
and see what some, of these people lire like. I helped Lnura Thunderbull get
oleotirdty in her house through HKA. Now REA is a federal organisation, and
yeu wouldn't think they'd discriminate against anyone. But they required her to v
pay the minimum b i l l for five years in adranoa. That come to $210.00. The total
b i l l for £U» years oculi be MOTS than that, if she added appliances that used
electricity, e t c . , but that was a fire years deposit fron her, the mini Mil. They
don't require fire years deposit from whites or Negroes—Just Indians. And the
:wire they used leading up to her house was used wire, and eren tad the insulation
gone from i t in spots. 'And from the' pole to her house\$he7 also used old wire
with insulation missing in places. I put up the $210.00 for her. . I hare been
paid back now.
• ^
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I've seen this happen. An Indian,needs mcbey, and he goes to the bank and borrows
$100*00 They count out nine ten-dollar bills—ninety dollars. At the. end of two
weeks he pays back one hundred. Figure what, interest that amounts to on a
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